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Sale No: 88 Sale Date :13/06/2015

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond set ring,
with three trios of diamonds and sapphires - Est £25 - £30

2

A 9ct gold ring,
set with an oval bloodstone - Est £25 - £30

3

A modern cameo ring,
with the three graces, to yellow metal mount

4

A diamond single stone ring,
set with a brilliant cut stone to gold mount - Est £30 - £40

5

A quantity of assorted wristwatches

6

A quantity of assorted wristwatches

7

A lady's 9ct gold watch head,
dial signed Audax - Est £20 - £30

8

A modern silver collar necklace and matching bracelet
and another bracelet

9

A large opal and diamond dress ring,
the oval opal in a border of eighteen diamonds, to 18ct mount - Est £300 - £400

10

A Victorian bar brooch,
set with four hardstone panels in ropework mounts, to yellow metal bar - Est £50 - £80

11

A string of graduated coral beads,
to 9ct gold clasp

12

A string of graduated coral beads,
together with a quartz bead necklace to silver mount and a white metal and pearl set pendant
on chain

13

A Chinese style circular pendant,
enamel bangles, beads etc and costume jewellery

14

A modern blue glass scent bottle,
with elaborate mounts, together with a Halcyon Days atomiser

15

A vintage propelling pencil

16

A lady's vintage minaudiere,
with gilt embossing, the interior with mirror, pockets and comb

17

A Victorian goblet, London 1874,
with swag decoration - Est £60 - £100

18

A cased set of tea knives and forks for six,
each with silver handle, Sheffield 1938
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19

A lady's 18ct gold cased wristwatch,
with signed dial and baton markers, the case stamped 18k + 750, to bracelet strap - Est £120 £150

20

A 9ct gold 'R' pendant,
together with a 10k stamped pin, 5 dress studs, gilded clips etc

21

A modern diamond single stone ring,
claw set with an emerald cut diamond, to 18ct white gold mount, diamond approximately
1.2ct - Est £1,300 - £1,500

22

A pair of modern silver and amethyst ear-studs Est £15 - £20

23

A pair of modern silver ear-pendants,
of heart shape and set with CZ - Est £20 - £25

24

A pair of modern jade and silver ear-studs,
with circular jade cabochon in silver circle mount - Est £20 - £25

25

A reproduction brass hand held compass and sundial,
signed Stanley, London - Est £20 - £25

26

A pair of modern silver ear-pendants,
in the Art Deco style, set with marcasites to a turquoise cabochon - Est £20 - £25

27

A pair of diamond and pearl ear-pendants,
with flexible diamond set drops suspending a large South Sea cultured pearl - Est £250 - £300

28

A diamond set half eternity band,
set with a graduated row of seven brilliant cut diamonds, to 18ct white gold mount (diamond
weight approximately 1.5ct) - Est £1,300 - £1,500

29

A diamond three stone ring,
the three brilliant cut stones claw set to 18ct gold mount, the interior of the shank stamped
3.05ct - Est £2,200 - £2,500

30

A pair of diamond set ear-hoops,
set to the front with seven diamonds, to white gold mount - Est £120 - £150

31

A gent's Omega wristwatch Est £200 - £250

32

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut stone of approximately 1.6ct, claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est £2,500 £3,000

33

A diamond pendant,
set with two rows of diamonds, to associated silver chain - Est £200 - £250

34

A 9ct gold diamond and emerald cluster pendant,
set with an oval emerald within diamond border, to associated silver chain - Est £80 - £120

35

A silver and rose quartz pendant,
the faceted quartz in a mount with cherubic decoration - Est £20 - £30

36

A pair of modern silver ear-pendants,
with cherub decoration - Est £15 - £20
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37

A hand held magnifying glass

38

A pair of white gold ear-hoops,
stamped 750 - Est £80 - £100

39

A 9ct gold mounted dress ring,
set with a large quartz - Est £25 - £30

40

An opal and diamond dress ring,
the oval opal in a border of fourteen diamonds, to 18ct gold mount - Est £200 - £250

41

A silver bon-bon dish, Sheffield,
date letter rubbed, with pierced sides, together with a silver napkin ring, plated wares etc

42

A modern silver tankard, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1951,
engraved with initials - Est £70 - £100

43

A modern silver tankard, Walker & Hall, London 1960 Est £60 - £100

44

A silver tankard, Sheffield 1939,
engraved with initials - Est £35 - £40

45

A pair of silver candlesticks, Sheffield 1968 Est £100 - £150

46

A set of four white metal tankards,
each with Mexican style decoration, each stamped 925 - Est £60 - £100

47

A silver bottle coaster, marks rubbed
and another larger bottle coaster - Est £30 - £40

48

A pair of modern silver decanter labels,
Birmingham 1964, 'Whisky' and 'Brandy'

49

A modern silver mounted glass swan,
and another with plated mounts - Est £20 - £30

50

A silver plated candelabra,
together with plated trays, tankards, salvers etc

51

A quantity of silver plate,
including rosebowl, bowl, burner stand, flatware etc

52

A quantity of silver plate,
to include WMF flatware

53

A quantity of silver plate,
to include tankards, bowls, napkin rings etc

54

A Viners silver plated 100 piece Tudor canteen
for 8 people

55

A silver mounted carving set,
with scroll handles, a Georgian silver fork and a large quantity of silver plated flatware

56

An antique brooch, designed as a stone set horses head,
in yellow metal mount
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57

An Omega Geneva Gents wristwatch Est £70 - £100

58

A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1900,
curved to the pocket and engraved all over, together with a silver faced book of Common
Prayer - Est £30 - £40

59

A silver cruet set, Birmingham 1978,
in the Georgian taste, cased - Est £40 - £50

60

A silver christening set, Birmingham 1938,
cased, together with a set of Cypriot spoons and another spoon (different dates and makers) Est £30 - £50

61

A three piece plated teaset by Walker & Hall
and a cased set of plated spoons - Est £15 - £20

62

A group of limited edition silver coins,
commemorating the 50th anniversary of the U N, including some with paperwork - Est £60 £100

63

A group of limited edition silver coins,
commemorating the 50th anniversary of the U N, including some with paperwork - Est £60 £100

64

A group of limited edition silver coins,
commemorating the 50th anniversary of the U N, including some with paperwork - Est £60 £100

65

A group of limited edition silver coins,
commemorating the 50th anniversary of the U N, including some with paperwork - Est £60 £100

66

A group of limited edtion silver coins,
commemorating the 50th anniversary of the U N, including some with paperwork - Est £60 £100

67

A plated canteen of cutlery,
together with a set of plated teaspoons by Mappin & Webb and a plated bowl and cover - Est
£30 - £40

68

A pair of Royal Mint coin display cases

69

A vintage lady's Vogue compact
and two Stratton compacts - Est £20 - £25

70

A bag of assorted costume jewellery

71

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
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72

H Lechesne
'Crest of a Wave', an Art Deco cold painted bronze of a gull, signed and on rectangular base Est £140 - £160

73

A French carved hardwood figure of a mother and child

74

A hardwood panel,
carved with a profile of a Breton

75

A Victorian beadwork inset tray
worked with flowers on a red ground - Est £20 - £40

76

A pair of African carved hardwood panels of heads Est £20 - £40

77

A carved bog oak truncheon,
with shamrock decoration - Est £50 - £70

78

A pair of Chinese soapstone temple dogs

79

A mid-late 19th century oval carved frame

80

A modern bronze of a cat,
together with another model of an owl (2)

81

A 19th century rosewood and inlaid decanter box,
with contents - Est £40 - £50

82

A small bone and inlaid box,
with etched ships and applied with two anchors

83

A Chinese snuff bottle and cover,
with metal mounts and set with stones and enamel

84

A pair of 1930's featherwork pictures,
each of a bird on a branch Est £40 - £50

85

A 1930's Art Deco bronzed model of a sea-bird
flying through waves, on marble base - Est £100 - £150

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
86

Three amber glass jars and covers

87

Thirteen stoneware ginger beer bottles

88

A Carltonware vase,
decorated in the chinoiserie style on a red ground

89

A Chinese famille noir vase,
enamelled with birds on prunus, on a black ground - Est £40 - £50
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90

A Staffordshire Toby type jug,
two smaller character jugs, a stein etc

91

A Denby part coffee set

92

Charles Brannam for Barnstaple Pottery,
a small lustre glazed bowl, impressed marks, together with a modern fish ashtray, a 19th
century urn with brass liner, a Beswick urn and a group of studio and other ceramics to include
Surrey cruet, Denby, Radford, Copeland Spode etc - Est £20 - £30

93

A quantity of assorted blue and white china

94

An early 20th century Midwinter model of a hound,
together with a Beswick Beatrix Potter 'Diggory Diggory Delvet'

95

A set of five Nachtmann glass bowls,
a matching lobed dish and a quantity of other glassware - Est £30 - £40

96

A Chinese ginger jar,
ename - lled with figures, together with an associated lid, a teapot, cloisonne plate etc Est
£20 - £30

97

A pair of 19th century small pails,
with frog decoration, together with a Copeland mould and a Copeland Spode tureen and cover,
retailed by Waring & Gillow - Est £20 - £30

98

A Royal Worcester willow decoration jar,
together with assorted teawares and a small group of oriental china

99

No lot

100 A Victorian cranberry glass salt with enamelled flowers,
a silvered glass bowl and a blue glass two handled bowl with flower and gilded decoration
101 A Samson porcelain three handled cup,
painted with armorial and floral designs, with oriental mark to base (a/f)
102 A Japanese Albion part tea service for six
tba
103 A matched suite of cut and moulded glassware

104 A quantity of cut glassware,
including decanters, rose bowls, fruit bowl, water jug etc
105 A large Barnstaple bowl,
a ribbed jug and other china
106 A vintage stoneware 'Fathers' mug
107 A large pair of Portuguese tureens and covers,
one with ladle and plate, both moulded with floral decoration and painted in shades of blue and
white
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108 A set of four limited edition plates
from the New Forest series, including one printed with Brusher Mills
109 A pair of Japanese vases,
painted with figures in clouds - Est £20 - £30
110 A Royal Albert Peter Rabbit figure,
together with a small quantity of Bunnykins china and a Wedgwood christening mug
111 A Royal Brierley cut glass rosebowl,
together with a Waterford ashtray and three cut glass vases - Est £40 - £50
112 A heavy cut and etched glass pedestal bowl,
with floral decoration on a square base - Est £40 - £50
113 A pair of Royal Doulton Dickens character jugs
'Sairey Gamp' and 'Old Charley' - Est £20 - £30
114 Two Beswick Dickens character jugs,
'Tony Weller' (a/f) and 'Micawber' - Est £20 - £30
115 Four modern glass swan ornaments
116 A mixed lot of glassware,
to include vase, water jug, engraved glasses, bowls etc - Est £30 - £40
117 A quantity of cut glass,
to include footed bowl, vases, drinking glasses etc - Est £30 - £40
118 A matched suite of cut glassware Est £30 - £40
119 A quantity of cut glass,
including a Doulton Whisky decanter and four glasses on tray, other decanters and glasses Est £30 - £40
120 'The Old Balloon Seller' and 'The Balloon Man'
a pair of Royal Doulton figures, together with two character jugs, a stein and a figural group Est £60 - £100

121 A 19th century rummer glass Est £25 - £30
122 A Susie Cooper Endon pattern dinner service,
including two covered dishes and sauce boat - Est £60 - £100
123 A Solian ware part dinner service Est £20 - £25
124 A Royal Doulton bridge set,
each piece decorated with a suit and the base with a King, together with six Royal Doulton
Norfolk pattern plate - Est £40 - £60
125 A mixed group of china,
to include Torquay mottoware and Zdenka Ralph and other assorted plates etc - Est £20 - £30
126 An Edwardian rose decorated four piece toilet set Est £15 - £20
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127 Whitefriars: A pair of knobbly glass vases,
designed by Wilson & Dyer - Est £30 - £50
128 Whitefriars: A pair of knobbly glass vases,
designed by Wilson & Dyer - Est £30 - £50
129 Whitefriars: A pyramid vase, designed by Geoffrey Baxter Est £40 - £60
130 Whitefriars: A bamboo vase, designed by Geoffrey Baxter Est £50 - £70
131 Whitefriars: A pyramid vase, designed by Geoffrey Baxter Est £40 - £60
132 A pretty blue and white printed part tea set
133 A mixed lot of china,
to include oriental teaset, large meat dish, platter and other teawares
134 A Poole Pottery saucer dish,
a Royal Worcester trio and a blue and white decorated tile - Est £25 - £30
135 Six assorted models of Shire horses,
together with two brass horses mounted together
136 A Border Fine Arts Kingfisher Est £20 - £40
137 A Border Fine Arts model 'Coming Home' Est £70 - £100
138 A Border Fine Arts model 'Jocks Pride' Est £30 - £50

139 A Border Fine Arts model 'Spring Lambing' Est £40 - £60
140 A Border Fine Arts model collie and shepherd Est £30 - £50
141 A collection of ten David Winter cottages
142 A quantity of Royal Worcester gold tones teapots,
jugs etc

143 A vintage Cornish pottery coffee set
144 No lot
145 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
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146 Four chromo-lithograph marine prints by W Fred Mitchell, 1892
HMS Latonia, Blenheim, Magicienne and battleship HMS Colossus - Est £15 - £20
147 A late 20th century pastel portrait of a lady,
together with a framed millenium map of Uppingham, signed and numbered, and a watercolour
landscape view
148 A pair of prints of scenes of Canterbury after Bates
and another of Queens College Cambridge
149 Charles Robinson A R E
Two watercolour landscapes
150 Two 19th century military prints,
published by R Bowyer, in 1816 - Est £20 - £30

151 A mid 20th century watercolour and pastel cove scene,
signed Trivick and a still life of flowers
152 A mixed group of pictures,
to include a 1940's Frost & Reed print of Churchill after Arthur Pan
153 After Timothy O'Brien, 'Concorde - Simply the Best'
a limited edition signed print
154 A pair of modern equestrian prints

155 A mixed group of antique and modern prints,
including Academy proof print of the laughing Cavalier after Hals
156 After J Cory,
an antique map of Northumberland
157 Attributed to D Sherrin, 19th century
'Low Tide', oil on board, titled to plaque verso
158 Attributed to D Sherrin, 19th century
'Sunset', oil on board, initialled D.S. and titled to plaque verso

159 Attributed to D Sherrin, 19th century
'The Wild Birds Home', oil on board, initialled D.S. and titled to plaque verso
160 Attributed to D Sherrin, 19th century
'The Return', oil on board, titled to plaque verso
161 An early 20th century head and shoulders portrait of a man,
together with a watercolour of roses dated 1905 and an oak framed marine scene
162 Three framed prints of maritime scenes
after Montague Dawson
163 Two marine scenes after Ivan Berryman
and another large marine print
164 An antique hand coloured print of a view of Glasgow
by T Grainger and a view of Dunbarton Castle by J Cousen (2)
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165 Thomas Pilcher
'Approaching New Zealand', watercolour, signed
166 M D Herring, 1944-2010
'The Old Barn, Kings Langley', oil on board, signed - Est £40 - £50
167 M D Herring, 1944-2010
'Little Westwood', oil on board, signed - Est £40 - £50
168 19th century School
Figures before a mountain lake scene, watercolour, apparently unsigned - Est £100 - £200
169 Frederick P Shuckard
Children on a coastal path, watercolour, signed and dated 1894/5 - Est £50 - £80
170 No lot
171 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
172 Two shelves of miscellaneous books,
to include Works of Lord Byron 1837, Boy's Own Annuals etc
173 A Victorian Rev. Brown's family Bible

174 A large quantity of books,
of military interest
175 No lot
176 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
177 A group of carved hardwood model elephants
and a giraffe
178 A Chesterman No. 90 measure,
in fitted hide case
179 Stamps: Two New Age albums of commonwealth stamps Est £30 - £50
180 Stamps: A collection of European stamps in two folders Est £30 - £50
181 Stamps: Two stock books of GB and commonwealth stamps Est £30 - £50
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182 Stamps: A quantity of loose album leaves,
packets of stamps and two albums - Est £15 - £20
183 Postcards: An album of approximately 80 greetings postcards Est £40 - £60
184 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 assorted postcards
Est £50 - £70
185 Postcards: Approximately 90 postcards of trains and trams Est £20 - £40
186 Postcards: Approximately 400 assorted postcards Est £30 - £50
187 Postcards: Approximately 27 Ringwood and District postcards,
including Avon Castle, West Street, Church etc, black and white and coloured - Est £30 - £50
188 Of aviation interest: Warplanes Collectors Club
approximately 30 sealed packs including USA, Germany, England
189 A small collection of ethnic musical instruments
and rattles (8) - Est £20 - £30
190 A vintage rocking horse
191 A Fender Gemini 2 guitar Est £30 - £50
192 A Talman InterCity Ibanez guitar
193 A pair of Victorian copper spirit kettles on stands
with burners - Est £40 - £60

194 A Victorian copper handled samovar Est £40 - £60
195 A Victorian copper coal scuttle Est £30 - £50
196 A Victorian copper log basket Est £50 - £80
197 Three Victorian copper kettles,
a copper saucepan and a brass trivet - Est £40 - £60

198 A small quantity of assorted pen knives,
coins, wine labels, nut crackers etc
199 Photographic interest: A Wyne's Infallible Hunter meter,
in slimline case
200 A German eight day Schatz Royal Mariner bulk head clock,
eight day (with key) - Est £80 - £100
201 A German piano accordian,
by Pietro, in case - Est £30 - £40
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202 Stamps: A tray of assorted loose stamps,
small stockbook etc - Est £30 - £40
203 A group of walking sticks, umbrellas etc,
some with silver mounts - Est £30 - £40
204 A vintage bagatelle board
205 A vintage Polaroid camera
206 A brass pressure gauge, by Sidney Smith & Sons
on circular mount
207 Stamps: A box of assorted stamps and stamp albums Est £20 - £40
208 A collection of stone age artefacts,
including Acheulian, Lower Palaeolithic handaxes and pebble tools together with Mesolithic
and Neolithic artefacts - Est £50 - £70
209 Four trays of labelled British fossils
and mineral specimens - Est £50 - £70
210 A plesiosaur propodial (humerus or femur)
from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £30 - £40

211 A large display speciment of petrified (silicified) cypress like conifer
wood
from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £40 - £60
212 A red and gilt decorated Chinese style lamp
213 Three vintage beadwork bags Est £20 - £40
214 An Art Deco style burrwood desk set,
including letter rack, together with a book rest, pipe case, bell etc

215 A vintage Colibri table lighter
216 A Japanese lacquered and inlaid box,
together with a 19th century mahogany box with lift out tray
217 A pair of Tiffany style table lamps,
with floral decoration - Est £40 - £60
218 A Tiffany style lamp,
with two branches, the circular base with dragonfly decoration - Est £20 - £30

219 A table lamp,
with two ballerinas on rectangular base and another handbag style lamp
220 Three video camcorders
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221 A pair of Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars,
in case - Est £30 - £40
222 A set of 'Viking' scales and weights
223 Stamps: A Strand World stamp album,
another world album and some loose
224 Coins: A bag of mostly foreign coinage
225 A small group of regimental badges, clasps, ribbons etc
226 A brass oil lamp,
the fluted shade with floral decoration
227 A pair of French binoculars,
stamped Colmont, Paris and another pair of binoculars
228 A vintage fur coat
229 Two sets of snooker balls
230 An oval gilt framed mirror,
with ribbon crest to top and a small pine framed mirror
231 An HMV record player and speaker
232 An oak cased Art Deco style Bentima mantel clock

233 A set of Wedderburn scales
and a set of weights
234 A modern Phonograph with radio,
cassette and cd player - Est £50 - £70
235 A copper and brass Redwood viscometer,
by Griffin of London
236 A quantity of gramaphone records

237 A vintage Ormond bakelite hairdryer,
in original case
238 A pair of G K binoculars,
in fitted hide case
239 A Metamec electric clock,
together with a Smiths clock, an oak cased barometer and a clock and matching barometer in
hardstone cases
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240 A pair of bronzed lamps,
each of a female figure, in the Art Nouveau style - Est £20 - £30
241 A set of six pewter tankards,
each with the crest of the Universities of Glasgow
242 An Elliotts onyx and gilded mantel clock,
the dial signed for Ogden & Sons retailers
243 A small quantity of modern commemorative medals,
mostly commemorating WW2, together with a Zippo lighter relating to the Coldstream Guards
244 A brass oil lamp, converted to electricity,
with amber glass shade
245 Four model war planes,
including Lancaster and Spitfire Mk 1
246 A small group of mlitary vehicles
and other replicas
247 A Danbury Mint replica WWII jeep,
another vehicle, three figures and a boxed tank
248 Eighteen models from the 'Combat Tank' collection,
with paperwork
249 A 1/16 scale model of a German Tiger tank,
with radio control kit
250 A brass cased 'ship's time' bulk head style clock,
on circular panel
251 A quantity of artists materials,
instruments and other items (a lot)

252 A modern electric floor lamp
253 A vintage Anglepoise style lamp
254 Three assorted lamps
255 A modern cast bronzed head of a soldier,
on marble base

256 An oak smoker's box,
together wth carved boxes, cigarette box, card box etc - Est £40 - £60
257 A Brother 'Computer Sew 1000' sewing machine Est £20 - £30
258 A vintage Felix the Cat snakes and ladders game,
Ludo etc
259 A vintage accordian,
in fitted case Sell
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260 A heavily carved Eastern box,
together with a modern wall clock/barometer
261 A 1977 Guiness silver jubilee commemorative set
262 Two copper and brass hunting horns
263 A modern Metamec wall clock
and key
264 A box of approximately 100 assorted enamel and other badges
265 Four Tudor Mint dragons and other figures Est £15 - £20
266 A 19th century brass bound lap desk,
with fully fitted interior - Est £40 - £50
267 A large canvas instrument case
268 A Gibson Epiphone electric guitar Est £20 - £30

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
269 A mahogany and chevron inlaid oval wall mirror,
with bevelled plate - Est £15 - £20
270 An Edwardian tub type chair,
later re-upholstered and to tapering legs and casters - Est £30 - £50
271 A 19th century mahogany drop leaf table,
on tapering legs
272 A pair of Edwardian bedroom chairs,
each with line inlay, embroidered padded seat, tapering legs

273 A set of mahogany open wall hanging shelves
274 A cast iron overmantel mirror,
of architectural design - Est £30 - £40
275 A blue ground wool rug,
with floral decoration
276 A modern tall hardwood chest,
of six drawers - Est £40 - £60

277 A large white painted wall hanging bookshelf,
with eight shelves - Est £15 - £20
278 A 19th century rosewood piano stool Est £60 - £80
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279 A small dark wood blanket box,
with linenfold decoration
280 A reproduction French style open armchair,
with button back and stuffover seat - Est £20 - £40
281 A French bedside chest,
with marble inset top over arrangement of cupboard fall front and four drawers between carved
columns to casters - Est £40 - £60
282 A set of early 20th century stained pine wall hanging shelves
283 A modern six drawer plan chest Est £40 - £50

284 An Edwardian painted pine dressing table,
the swing plate over shelf and three long drawers - Est £40 - £50
285 A small painted cabinet,
with two drawers over open shelf
286 A small Art Nouveau embossed copper fender
decorated with fruit - Est £30 - £50
287 A pair of Victorian dining chairs,
each with 'C' scroll carving to open backs, stuffover seat and carved legs - Est £30 - £40

288 A pair of Victorian dining chairs,
each with floral carved decoration, stuffover seat and cabriole legs - Est £30 - £40
289 A country elbow chair,
with vertical splats, and rush seat
290 A French walnut framed fauteuil armchair,
the frame with carved floral roundels, to tapering legs and casters - Est £40 - £50
291 An oak finish grandmother clock,
by Smiths - Est £20 - £30

292 An Old Charm style oak cupboard,
with linenfold doors over single drawer and undertier - Est £40 - £60
293 An oak framed stool,
with canework seat and square tapering legs
294 A 19th century mahogany dining table,
with circular top on hexagonal column and triform base - Est £120 - £150
295 A pair of elm seated stools Est £40 - £60
296 A Victorian mahogany stool,
with turned legs and stretcher and upholstered top - Est £30 - £40
297 A Georgian mahogany bedside cabinet,
with open shelf over drawer and shaped undertier - Est £20 - £30
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298 A Chinese hardwood tray table,
with carved and pierced decoration, the removable rectangular top above an 'X' frame and
rectangular to undertier

299 An early 20th century chair,
with crescent moon and butterfly decoration
300 A pair of modern display cabinets Est £20 - £30
301 A modern two door display cabinet,
with glass shelves over cupboard doors Est £20 - £30
302 An Ercol light finish Windsor bureau bookcase,
with shelves over fall front, all over two cupboard doors - Est £80 - £100

303 An Ercol light finish sideboard,
with two sets of cupboard doors over base fitted with two drawers and three cupboard doors Est £80 - £100
304 A pair of heavy carved throne type chairs,
with carved lozenge to back, scrolling arms and solid seat - Est £60 - £100
305 A set of six ladderback chairs,
each with rush seat and circular supports united by stretcher - Est £60 - £100
306 An Ercol trolley,
with drop leaf sides over two tiers and casters - Est £60 - £100
307 An oak and inlaid wall cabinet,
with shaped top over shelf, two doors and lower shelf
308 An Arts & Crafts oak stationery cabinet,
with brass mounts, the double doors enclosing an arrangement of drawers and pigeon holes,
labelled to the interior for Henry Stone and Son, Banbury - Est £100 - £150
309 An antique stained pine butterfly/collectors cabinet,
fitted with sixteen drawers, each drawer with glass top - Est £150 - £200
310 An Edwardian occasional table,
with elongated octagonal top on turned supports and stretcher
311 A Europa tall chest of seven drawers Est £20 - £30

312 A narrow oak cabinet,
with single glazed door - Est £20 - £30
313 An Edwardian shaving stand,
with circular adjustable mirror over tiled top and lift top box - Est £40 - £60
314 A modern pine chest,
with overhanging top and four drawers
315 A modern pine child's wardrobe
316 A 19th century lacquerd, painted and inlaid occasional table,
the circular top with foliate and bird decoration (a/f)
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317 A 1950's oval wall mirror
318 A pair of French style chairs,
with floral carving and stuffover seat to slender legs
319 A set of four oak chairs,
each with drop-in seat and square legs
320 A mahoganay two tier what-not,
with drawer to lower tier, with turned supports
321 A brass framed firescreen,
with coloured and leaded glass panel - Est £30 - £40
322 A 20th century light oak sideboard,
with two drawers over cupboard doors and bulbous legs - Est £30 - £50
323 A mahogany framed wall mirror,
with bevelled rectangular plate - Est £30 - £50
324 A mahogany standard lamp,
with turned acorn decoration to column and circular base - Est £20 - £30
325 A modern pine refectory style table
and four chairs
326 A small size pine chest of drawers,
with two short and two long drawers
327 A modern spinning type chair
328 An oak five drawer chest

329 A double wardrobe,
with rail and two drawers to interior, together with a matching dressing table with three drawers
flanked by cupboard doors
330 An oak dressing table,
with swing plate over two drawers and shaped end supports
331 A red ground carpet,
with lozenge decoration to centre
332 A modern pine dresser top
333 A small pine kitchen work station
334 A 19th century oak corner cabinet
with astragal door - Est £30 - £40
335 A 19th century mahogany and inlaid crest,
with one long drawer over two short and three long drawers, to shaped feet
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336 A cream finish French style dressing table,
kidney shape and with mirror and a matching chest - Est £40 - £60
337 A small painted oak box,
with linenfold decoration - Est £20 - £40
338 A reproduction mahogany finish oval cabinet,
with leather top, single door and lion paw feet to casters - Est £20 - £40
339 A mahogany and inlaid music cabinet,
with four fall front drawers over undertier - Est £60 - £80
340 A small mahogany effect three drawer chest of drawers
341 An oval gilt framed wall mirror
342 A wrought metal standard lamp
343 A brass standard lamp
and two similar table lamps
344 An oak rectangular topped table,
together with four circular topped tables and a magazine rack
345 A modern Venetian style wall mirror,
octagonal and stepped with gilded bars - Est £50 - £70
346 A light oak desk, by Cookes of London,
with inset top over central frieze drawer and four drawers to each side - Est £100 - £200
347 A heavily carved rectangular wall mirror,
with leaf and scroll decoration and bevelled plate

348 An alabaster side table,
with circular top
349 An Edwardian mahogany and crossbanded games table,
with lift/swivel top to tapering legs - Est £30 - £40
350 An early 20th century elbow chair,
with pierced and inlaid back and rush setat
351 A continental polychrome table,
with hexagonal top

352 A modern hardwood table top cabinet,
with two rows of eight drawers - Est £60 - £100
353 A modern hardwood table top cabinet,
with glazed doors enclosing eighteen drawers - Est £60 - £100
354 A modern garden/conservatory table,
with metal frame, the rectangular top with tiled sunburst style decoration - Est £100 - £200
355 A modern hardwood cabinet,
with an arrangement of drawers and cupboard doors - Est £60 - £100
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356 A modern hardwood chest of eleven drawers Est £60 - £100
357 A modern hardwood bedside chest,
bow fronted and with two drawers and another similar straight fronted chest - Est £30 - £40
358 A modern hardwood cabinet,
with three rows of four drawers - Est £50 - £80
359 A modern garden/conservatory table,
with metal frame, the rectangular top with tiled decoration - Est £100 - £200
360 A mahogany desk,
the top with arrangement of shelves over a base fitted with three drawers to one side and
cupboard door to the other, with beadwork moulding - Est £80 - £100

361 A reproduction pedestal desk,
with inset top over three drawers and three drawers to each pedestal - Est £40 - £60
362 An oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports
363 An early 20th century carved oak bureau bookcase,
of tall size, the fall front carved with the Green Man, over two short and one long drawer and
short feet - Est £150 - £200
364 An oak dresser,
with shelved top over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £80 - £100
365 A single ladderback chair with woven seat
and a four legged stool
366 A small oak gateleg table
367 An Edwardian inlaid piano stool,
with upholstered lift top seat and shaped sides - Est £50 - £70
368 A modern pine open bookcase
above two drawers

369 A modern standard lamp
and a table lamp
370 A Georgian style long foot stool,
with needlework top
371 An early 20th century oak two tier table,
with carved top and tapering legs
372 A mahogany torchere,
with dished top on lobed column and leaf carved legs and claw and ball feet

373 A nest of three Parker Knoll tables,
one long and two smaller underneath - Est £20 - £30
374 A modern pine bureau,
the fall front over four drawers - Est £30 - £40
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375 A modern beech Servus kitchen island/trolley
with two drawers, wicker baskets and wheels - Est £20 - £30
376 A brass port-hole style wall mirror Est £20 - £30
377 A modern pine bedside chest of three drawers,
a linen basket and a stool
378 A pair of modern pine bedside chests,
each with three drawers
379 A modern desk,
with two sets of three drawers - Est £30 - £50
380 A retro writing desk,
with pull up and out top, over three drawers
381 A heavily carved spinning chair Est £20 - £30
382 An oak stick stand,
with four divisions and two drip pans
383 A mahogany lamp standard
384 A Lloyd Loom corner linen basket
385 A vintage coat and hat stand,
with octagonal column - Est £15 - £20
386 An Edwardian bedroom chair,
with canework seat and another similar

387 A square carved top two tier table Est £30 - £50
388 An oval oak framed wall mirror Est £25 - £30
389 An octagonal oak framed wall mirror Est £25 - £30
390 A large modern wool rug Est £50 - £70

391 An oval wall mirror with bevelled edge
392 A rectangular pine framed wall mirror
393 A reproduction nest of three tables,
together with a reproduction side table
394 A modern spinning type chair
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395 A Lloyd Loom style gold tone chair
and a similar gold toned linen basket
396 A reproduction demi-lune side table
397 A mahogany and inlaid elbow chair,
with padded seat and tapering legs
398 An 18th century style side table
399 An oak blanket box with linenfold decoration Est £20 - £30
400 A very large pine cabinet,
wth turned cornice over two pairs of cabinet doors, four drawers and cupboard doors - Est
£100 - £150
401 A large oak dining table,
with square tapering legs, together with a set of eight ladderback dining chairs, each with rush
seat - Est £100 - £200
402 A metal bound trunk
of tartan design
403 A cane bound canvas trunk

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
404 A folding bicycle

405 Two GAT guns
and a BB gun - Est £30 - £50
406 A Gamo Varmint Hunter 177 air rifle Est £80 - £100
407 A Homelite chain saw Est £20 - £40
408 An H50L tin ammunition box

409 A pine ammunition case,
labelled for a 98mm gun
410 Two vintage wicker hampers Est £20 - £40
411 A Coracle car picnic hamper
and another by Bagshaw & Co - Est £20 - £30
412 A vintage picnic set Est £20 - £40
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413 Of fishing interest: A Hardys 'The St George' 3" fishing reel Est £30 - £40
414 A vintage American Retro fire department pedal car Est £20 - £30
415 A large garden planter Est £60 - £80
416 A large garden planter Est £60 - £80
417 A large garden planter Est £60 - £80
418 A large vintage cast iron water pump
and handle
419 A BSA Airsporter .22 air rifle,
top loader, underlever, fitted scope - Est £70 - £90
420 A box of assorted planes and tools
421 A Shoprider Sovereign mobility scooter Est £150 - £200
422 A lady's Raleigh bicycle
423 A quantity of garden tools
424 Car: A Daihatsu Sirion
Automatic, 5 door, blue, 47,000 miles - Est £300 - £400

425 A Powerdent pressure washer
426 A pair of garden ornaments,
modelled as perched pelicans - Est £30 - £50
427 An Abu Atlantic beach caster sea rod
428 A Barlow Vortex two piece river rod
and another two piece river rod

429 An Anglian Rod Co Dunwick two piece boat rod
and another two piece rod
430 A Swedish two part river rod
431 A Morley 13ft combination river rod,
specially made for E J Thurston
432 A quantity of river fishing reels and tackle,
including Intrepid Elite and Intrepid Regent
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433 Three assorted sea fishing reels,
comprising Mitchel model 624, an Intrepid Sea Streak and an Ambassador 5000
434 A Powerbase leaf blower
435 A Bosch Ake 40S chain saw
436 A painted churn
437 A Stanley toolbox and bag
438 A vintage metal suitcase
439 A Sharpenset knife grinder
440 A canvas trunk,
with leather carry handles
441 A marine bouy,
anchor, cables etc
442 A box of tools,
including G-clamp, cutters sprayers etc
443 A box of assorted planes
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